SMG Construction

Providing Quality and Integrity in Bahamas Construction

spaces. However, the construction and millwork operations remain separate, with over 100 employees split
between the two.
On the construction side of things, SMG has built highend custom homes in Lyford Cay, Old Fort Bay, and Albany, and within the Ocean Club estates. It also specializes in beautifully designed pools for the homes,
and has recently completed several commercial projects—including the big laundry for the Baha mar project, an equestrian club, the new Fresh Market, Mahogany House restaurant and Old Fort Plaza.

AT A GLANCE
WHO: SMG Construction/Millwork
WHAT: Bahamas-based company with oper-

ations related to custom home building and
renovations, alongside millwork/cabinetry work
commercial and residential customers

WHERE: Corporate headquarters in Nassau,

Bahamas

WEBSITE: www.SMGConstruction.com
The split has changed somewhat over the years, but
is currently at about 40 percent commercial and 60
percent residential because the company is most well
known for custom homes. However, Ginns is optimistic petitive in terms of who can provide the better quality
that as people understand the quality and service they and service, and all contractors have had to step up
provide, more requests will come in for work on com- their game for the expectations of the client.
mercial projects.
The custom home building market has become com-

Ginns said there’s no doubt that other contractors
have improved their services, but SMG will continue

Providing Quality and Integrity
in Bahamas Construction
SMG Construction/Millwork expanding reach on its home turf
SMG founder Darren Ginns relocated to the Bahamas
from Australia 18 years ago as a partner in the Whistler
Development Company, to help develop a condominium project in Lyford Cay known as Sunnyside Estates.
At six stories high with 21 units, the condos were to be
one of the highest quality projects in the Caribbean,
with some of the apartments being as large as 10,000
square feet.
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He and his team began working on renovations and
custom homes based on the level of detail and finishes they had achieved at Sunnyside estates in Lyford
Cay, and became the company now known as SMG
construction and SMG millwork in 2001 after settling
in Nassau. The millwork, or cabinetry, division of the
company began soon after and offers custom pieces
for kitchens, offices, closets and even entertainment
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to strive to provide the best it can. One of the reasons
clients come to SMG, he said, is because it is able to
provide a full service – from the architecture all the
way through the construction to completion, including
millwork.
“People like the idea of being able to go to one company for all of their needs,” he said.
“While they do offer design build, they still enjoy working with many local architects as well and utilize their
services often.”
The past 12 months were difficult thanks to a large fire
that destroyed the entire millwork building and offices
in August. The company has been in recovery mode
since then, but a new building is under construction
and Ginns hopes to have everything back in the same
facility imminently.
“Last year was the worst year of my life,” he said, “and
turning into it, this year will be the best.”
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From the warehouse to the job
site, count on Ferguson.
Ferguson has earned a strong reputation with builders,
contractors and facility management professionals throughout
the Caribbean and Central America. We offer the best selection
in plumbing ﬁxtures, lighting and appliances for commercial,
residential, industrial, hospital, hotel and education facilities.
Our services are focused on controlling costs, delivering quality
products and meeting critical deadlines.

1-888-334-0004 • Español: 855-267-2457
contact.center@ferguson.com

International capability —
servicing locations throughout the
Caribbean and Central America

Barbados (Wolseley)
246-627-0580

Panama
507-224-5678

Trinidad (Wolseley)
868-662-5041

Tamarac, FL
954-597-3150
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In fact, the company is using the loss as an impetus to
build bigger and better.
The millwork operation has a new canvas from which
to start and more advanced and higher-tech machinery to work with, and Ginns said the possibilities have
led to a lot of excitement and new growth.
The millwork operation does a lot more work with major contractors on the island that want to support a Bahamian-made product. Despite the fire, the company
maintained a “business as usual” policy and was able
to keep going strong. It looks forward to even greater
growth, but not so much that the millwork operation
becomes oversized. Construction will always remain
the bigger operation, with the millwork as the “baby
brother,” Ginns said, in an effort to stay in the custom
niche.
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Mikro Corporation (www.mikrocorp.net) – Family-owned and -operated company in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. We are also a proud member of the National
Federation of Independent Business. We have more
than 20 years of professional experience handling all
types of building materials. Our inventory is extensive
“We’re a believer that people come to work for 8-10 and allows great rates on wholesale orders for area
hours a day, so they better enjoy their job,” Ginns said. contractors, builders, construction companies and re“The company hopes to grow both the construction lated specialists.
and the millwork operations over the next five years,
Glass Suppliers and Installers (Bahamas)
but the Bahamas will remain their home turf.”
Going forward, another main focus is to build more
of a business culture within the company for all its
employees, provide the best service possible from a
contractor in the Caribbean and the best quality of
construction and millwork possible. Its goal is to take
clients’ visions and use expertise to make them a reality through integrity, innovation and quality.

PREFERRED
VENDORS

Stormframe Windows (Bahamas)

Ferguson (www.ferguson.com) –
Ferguson is a diverse wholesale
distributor with operations spanning multiple business groups.
The company is ranked by trade
publications as the largest wholesale distributor of residential and
commercial plumbing supplies
and pipe, valves and fittings (PVF)
in the US. It is also the fourth largest distributor of heating and cooling equipment (HVAC/R) and the
second largest company within
the waterworks industry.
Lightbourne Marine (www.lightbournemarine.com) – Lightbourne Marine on East Bay St.
Nassau, is the Kohler Power Systems standby power provider in
the Bahamas. Having been in
the generator business since the
1970’s, its knowledgeable sales
team and experienced factory
trained technicians will provide
you with turn-key service. They’ll
help you choose the right generator, install it, and offer you
continued professional support.
Contact us for more information:
www.lightbournemarine.com
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www.SMGConstruction.com

AS FEATURED IN Business View MAGAZINE
Business View Magazine
www.businessviewmagazine.com

Business View Caribbean
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